Spider SafeCar 800 False Car
Spider’s innovative false car offers easy installation, high travel
speeds and jobsite versatility to maximize productivity during
elevator installation projects.

Fully integrated suspended access
manufacturing and engineering

SPIDER SAFECAR 800

Highly specialized design and
support expertise
Custom engineered solutions that
benefit from complex local safety
code expertise
ISO 9001:2008 Certified Quality Systems
Operational excellence to drive
reliability and consistency across
the Americas
24/7 technical support

Global presence with 25 rental and
sales locations in the Americas

With seven decades of knowledge and experience in putting people to work
at height safely and productively, Spider offers a complete line of elevator
access solutions, including the SafeCar 800 False Car.
Adjustable to fit in hoistways with distance
between guide rails (DBGs) from 5 ft 5 in. to
9 ft, and rail face sizes of 5/8 in., 3/4 in.,
1 1/8 in. and 1 1/4 in.
Live load capacity of up to 800 lbs (363 kg)
Improved productivity with high lifting
speeds up to 70 fpm when used with
Spider’s GHS Guided High Speed traction
hoists.

Increased strength and durability from
rectangular aluminum tubes
Improved product life due to Ultra High
Molecular Weight (UHMW) polyethylene
wear pads that eliminate metal-to-metal
contact found on competitive models
Maximized uptime with rapid delivery,
service and repair from 25 branches in
the Americas

Reduced assembly and installation time with
minimal parts and modular construction
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Spider provides safe, reliable and productive
elevator installation and modernization solutions,
for rental or sale.
With our complete line of high-speed, heavy lifting traction hoists, custom
tool kit solutions, and innovative false cars, Spider is your one-stop shop
for elevator installation access needs.

Choose the False Car
Configuration that Meets
Your Unique Project Needs
Frame only
Frame with deck and handrails
Frame with deck, handrails and
canopy support for overhead
protection

Spider False Car Specifications
SafeCar 800
Capacity

Up to 800 lb (363 kg) live load

Travel Speed

Up to 70 fpm (21.3 mpm)

Dimensions

Adjustable from 5 ft 5 in. to 9 ft (1.7 m to 2.7 m)
distance between guide rails (DBG)

We listen to our customers
and continually develop
new products with
improved features based on
your requests.

Weights*
Frame

187 lbs (85 kg)

Guard Rail Supports

44 lbs (20 kg)

Compatible with

Spider’s SC1500-GHS, SC1500, UpPro P1009
GHS and UpPro P1009 UL35 traction hoists

* Weights do not include decking and guard rails.
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